
PULPWOOD PARLEY 
SET FOR TUESDAY 
Methods Of Measurement 

Of War-Material Will 
Be Studied 

By THOMPSON GREENWOOD, 
Editor 

N. C. Department of Arlcuture 
RALEIGH, Feb. 20. — Pulp- 

w(xxi—North Carolina’s chief ag- 
ricultural contribution to the war 

effort at this time—will be dis- 
cussed from every angle at a 

conference to be held in Raleigh 
Tuesday among farmers, pulp ma- 

nufacturers of this and adjoining 
sta+es, forestry experts, and C. 
D. Baucom, superintendent of the 
weights arid measures division of 

the State Department of Agricul- 
ture. 

If plans now being drawn up by 
Baucom are adopted by the var- 

ious handlers of pulpwood, a de- 

finite standard otf measurement 
tor the thousands of feet of pulp 
limber moving from far to fac- 

tory each week will be set up for 

subsequent submittal to the state 
board of agriculture and the at- 

torney general. 
Baucom is of the opinion hat 

the* board and the attorney gener- 
al will make legal the method of 

measurement accepted by the in- 

dustry. 
Instructed by the state board 

of agriculture at i^s recent meet- 

ing to attempt to arrive at a plan 
for proper measurement of pulp- 
wood, Baucom has developed a 

“number of Ians which will be 

presented for discussion pro and 
con. 

The weights and measures sup- 

erintendent has been faced with 
the difficulty of drawing up a 

rule which will be fair to producer 
and buyer and yet no+ too techni- 
cal. 

Invitations to the conference 
have been sent to pulp manufac- 
turers buying wood in this state, 
a number of contractors, produc- 
eral and State forestry services, 
ers, and to representatives of Fed- 
eral and State Forestry Services. 

“The old custom of handling 
pulpwood in North Carolina was 

on a cord basis of 128 cubic feet, 
with dimensions of four by four 

by eight feet. This wood had to 

be peeled, with all bark removed- 
free of knots, rot and other simi- 
lar defects. The minimum diamet- 

er for round wood was four in- 

ches. Large wood was usually 
split into quarters”, explained C. 
D. Baucom in telling of the chan- 

ges which led to a misunderstand- 
ing as to proper measurement. 
Some deliberation, a committee 
developed the established unit of 

160. cubic feet, with dimensions of 
four by five by eight feet. Accord- 

ing to Baucom, the two standards 
of measurement proved satisfac- 
tory until last summer. 

Last June, Baucom declared, 
Earm labor became so scarce that 
the farmer was unable to supply 
the ever-increasing demand for 
more pulpwood. Urged to meet the 
call by appeals to his patriotism, 
the farmer began marketing pulp- 
wood without serious regard to 

any set method of measurement 
avd as a consequence pulpwood in 

log form made its appearance. 
Baucom asserted that "the pulp- 

vood mills were glad to receive 
ihe wood in any form possible, 
but in order to make proper pay- 
ment they were confronted with 
the problem of conversion of +hc 

bulk wood into some standard 
unit. Some tried to do it on a 

weight basis, some tried the log 
rule, while others experimented 
with estimation of volume dis- 

placement. None of 4he basis for 
measurement proved satisfactory 
to all parties concerned. For sev- 

eral months now there has been 

general dissatisfaction. Conseq- 
uently, the movement of pulpwood 
has been impeded to some extent. 
Tuesdays conference is expec4ed 
to lead to a happy solution of the 

problem.” 
The discussion was originally 

let for February 15, but was post- 
poned for one week in deference 
to pulp manufacturers attending 
their annual meeting in New York 

that time. 
_v- 

Farmers Have Begun 
Planting Permanent 

Pastures In Davidson 
LEXINGTON, Feb 20.—Farmers 

here have stopped talking about 

permanent pastures as an aid to 

Cheaper production of milk and 
have actually begun seeding them, 
Reports County Agent P. M. Hen- 

dricks of the State College Exten- 

§ion Service. 
Another straw to show which 

Way the wind is blowing was the 

Sicent sale of twenty-one purebred 
olstein heifer calves here by the 

Goble Dairy Products Company tc 
jl-H club and FFA boys. 

-V- 
Alfalfa should be planted be 

tween March 10 and 25 in the Pied 
Brnont and during April in the 
Mountains, say Extension agron 
Omists of the State College Ex 
tension Service. 

The Tar 
Heel 

Gardener 
By John B. Harris 

N. C. State College 

The difference between success 
ar.d failure in vegetable growing 
can, and quite often does, de- 
;>end on the quality of seed and 
plants that are used. One good 
way to be sure that you are using 
good plants is to grow your own 

high quality seed. 
For the early crop, tomato, egg- 

plant, and pepper plants should 
be started from seed within the 
next few days in most sections of 
the state. A good soil for grow- 
ing these plants can be had by 
mixing 1-3 w'oods or leaf mold, 
1-3 sand, and 1-3 garden soil. When 
the plants form +heir second set 
of leaves, they should be thinned 
to stand 2 to 4 inches apart. A 
still better method is to trans- 
plant them to individual contain- 
ers such as paper cups or flow- 
er po^s. 

The plants should be grown in 
these containers at a fairly cool 

temperature until planted in the 
garden. This will leesen the shock 
ct transplanting and result in 
n quick growing and healthy plant. 
It the root system for the plant 
oecomes matted in the bottom 
and around the sides of the con- 

tainer before time to plant in the 
garden, the plants should be trans- 

planted to larger containers. It is 
.mportant that the plants grow 
rlowly, and regularly with plenty 
of sunlight around them if a 

stocky, sturdy, and dark green 
plant is to be had. 

If the plants are to be left in 

Ihe original seed box until trans- 

planted to the garden, they should 
:;e root pruned one to two weeks 
cefore transplanting. This pruning 
:s done by running a knife half 
way between each plant +o sever 

all roots. This stimulates a more 

compact root system and enables 
/ou to lift out more dirt and roots 
with the plant when transplanting 
10 *he garden. 

_\r_ 

Few Good Milk Cows 
Will Pay On Small 

Farms, Agent Claims 
MURPHY, Feb. 20.—Carl Stiles, 

a demonstration farmer in the 
Peachtree community of Cherokee 
county, has demonstrated that a 

few good milk cows, properly man- 

aged, will pay on small farms, re- 

ports County Agen A. Q. Ketner of 
the State College Extension Ser- 
vice. 

Although Stiles has only 21 acres 

of cropland and pasture, he pro- 
duced enough milk from two cows 

last year for his family of three 
and sold $192 worth of milk to t!»e 
local plant. He grew all of his 
feed except some cottonseed meal. 

_v_ 

GREAT ASSAULTS 
ON TOKYO RAID 

(Continued from Page One) 
ed “Shangri La,” the term used 
by President Roosevelt in con- 
cealing the takeoff point of Doo- 
little’s Tokyo raiders. 

Doolittle declared the success 
of the Tokya mission was due in 
large part to the cooperation of 
United States Navy fliers and link- 
ed the success of the Eighth Air 
Force’s present bombing of Ger- 
many with the cooperation re- 
ceived from the British people and 
the RAF. 

“Some of us participated in that 
first attack on Tokyo have tem- 
porarily transferred our activi- 
ties to another aircraft carrier— 
the great stationary carrier known 
as Great Britain. 

“The sight of hundreds upon 
hundreds of bombers and fighters 
taking off from 1his island almost 
daily cannot fail to recall memor- 
ies of that handful of Mitchell 
bombers that roared off the deck 
of the Hornett in April, 1942. 

“All of us over here feel that 
Hitler must be finished first. When 
this is accomplished we hope to 
go to the Pacific to join Ameri- 
can, British and Allied forces who 
already are winning land and sea 
victories of increasing magnitude. 

“Our first step is necessarily 
Berlin. But our ultimate destina- 
tion still is Tokyo—and we will ar- 
rive there in gallant and determin- 
ed company.” 

__\T 

naval head for 
INVASION NAMED 

(Continued from Page Qne) 
Wilkes, a native of Charlotte, N. C., is a veteran of submarine 

service. He was decorated with the 
Distinguished Serpice Medal for 
his work as commander of a sub- 
marine squadron operating first 
in the defense of the Philippines and later in Dutch East Indies 
waters at the beginning of the 
present war. His submarine squa- 
dron sank or damaged 51 Japanese 
ships during its operations. 

Hall, whose home is at Williams- 
burg, Va., was acting chief of 
staff of the commander of the 
western Naval task force anj was 
commander of the West African 
Sea Frontier when the Allies went 
ashore at Casablanca. 

, -V-- 
LITTLE CANVAS 

KINSTON, Feb. 20.—Many farm- 
ers here are finding it impossible 
to obtain sufficient tobacco canvas 
for covering their plant beds, re- 
ports M. Edmund Aycock, county agent of the State College Exten- 
sion Service. 

f 
" More Grade “A” Milk Needed 

t |—a— ■ ■■■ 

lUrPHCn 2800 North Carolina Farmers to Produce 
WEEUEU™More GRADE A Milk (for pasteurization) 
to relieve a Serious Wartime Shortage. 

__ _ _ Additional 
GRADE A GRADE A 

Production Now , , Demand 
Milk Needed 

_ 

_ <ss» 

I 
I 

MMUIU 

2,800 NEW 
producers (10 gals. < 

or better daily) 
could wipe out 
this shortage 

Make North Carolina 
a Leading 

Dairy State" 

A farmer producing 10 gallons of Grade A milk daily receives 

$1 more than his neighbor producing a like amount of ungraded 
milk. This extra $1 per day will pay the cost of a Grade A barn and 

equipment in two years. Banks, milk processors, and others will 
assist in financing the change-over to Grade A production. John A. 
Arey, Extension dairyman at State College, urges farmers to pro- 
duce more Grade A milk to meet war demands. 
I- -- 1 

Carolina Farm Comment 
By F. H. JETER 

A wise farmer told me the oth- 
er day that he was glad our folks 
were not plowing up more land to 
produce the larger crops needed 
for this war. In World War No. 1, 
he said, farmers seemed to lose 
their sense of proportion and many 
ot them put land under the plow 
that never should have been farm- 
ed. As a result, out in the mid- 
western and southwestern states, 
the drouth had reduced the soil to 

powder. In our State, especially 
in the Piedmont country, much 
good land washed away and so 

severe was the erosion that men 

found it almost impossible to 
make a living no matter how hard 
they labored. This man said that 
we are fortunate that our farms 
today are more fertile than they 
were in the last war and no mat- 
ter what one’s thoughts are about 
the New Deal Administration, it 
has brought to the attention of 
farmers everywhere the need for 

caring for their soil. 

The soil conservation phases of 
the Triple-A, for instance, have 
been beneficial, this man said, 
because *hose who have had to 
be helped to care for their land 
gave it the kind of care and pro- 
tection which is paying good di- 
vidends now that we need all the 
food we can get from every acre 

of soil. The figures show that this 
farmer knew what he was talking 
about because back in 1936 only 
about 61 per cent of North Car- 
olina’s cropland was included in 
die conservation program of the 

Triple-A. By 1942, this had in- 
creased to 93.5 per cent. This 
means that nearly all of the open 
cropland in this state is being 
benefited by the use of legumes, 
limestone or some of the other 
practices for which the AAA 
makes benefit payments. 

I talked *o Mr, Patten in the 
State Triple-A office the other 
day and asked him how general 
was the use of legumes and grass- 
es in the program fostered' by 
his group. He said that 484,638 
acres of these legumes and grass- 
es had beep seeded in the fall of 
1936 but by the fall of 1942, North 
Carolina farmers had planted 1,- 
211,012 acres. They also planted 
475,291 acres of legume crops for 

turning under in 1936 and 1,786,- 
430 acres in 1942. Naturally, some 

of this green stuff was used for 

grazing and some for hay. Nei- 
ther did all of it make such 
growth as to be beneficial to the 
soil when turned under. But it is 
n fact that we are now growing 
more c<f these sod crops each 
fall and, as a result, they are sav- 

ing our land- from washing and 
are retaining some of the costly 
plant food 'hat would have been 
’eached out by winter rains. The 
use of ground limestone over the 
fltate has been nothing short of 

phenominal because the AAA re- 

cords alone show a jump of from 
30,584 tons in 1936 to 510,700 tons 
last year. 

The beauty about all of this is 

that our folks are jus' beginning 
to learn of the value of limestone. 
Some of us have been preaching 
about its value for many years but 
r ow that we see the necessity for 
r lovers and pastures and winter- 
growing crops, the value of the 

material is just beginning to be 
generally recognized. The wise 
farmer of 'he future will there- 
fore include limestone alone with 
his other fertilizing and plant food 
.materials. It is a fact also that 
North Carolina farmers built some 

15 million feet of terraces in both 
1942 and 1943 to almost double the 
contour terraces of a previous 
year. New drainage ditches are be- 
ing dug and apparently, as my far- 

mer friend said, our people have 

at long last begun to pay some 

attention to their soil—the only 
source of new wealth that we 

have. 

This added intelligence about 
how to handle land is reflecting 
:tself in other good farming prac- 
tices. For instance, the man who 

formerly continued to plow an ero- 

ded hillside year after year, work- 

ing himself to the bone and get- 
ting little returns for his labor, 
now knows to either put that hill- 
side in pasture grasses on plan, 
it to trees. By this means, ne 

can increase production without 

wasting labor. In a similar way, 

moist lowlands that are now grow- 
ing up in bushes can be cleared 
and developed into excellent pas- 

ture or drained and cultivated. 

We are just learning to use our 

land according to its capabilities 
and since there will be little labor 
to waste on any ndn-profitable 
practices, we shall certainly con- 

tinue to give all of our farming 
operations the best possible 
thought. 

For instance, my farmer friend 
said that he hoped we would not 
be so carried away with all-out 

production that we would try to 
rob our land of its fertility and 
would try to grow the biggest acre 

yield of crops without regard for 
the future. One of his neighbors 
had plowed up some excellent 
clover and grass sods just to get 
the benefit of the stored fertility 
in producing a cotton crop. “That 
is not the way to handle this situa- 
,;on,” this man said. “Every 
North Carolina farmer ought to 

follow a rotation of crops in which 
he includes legumes, both winter 

snd summer,- and so handle his 
tarming that the crops follow each 
other to give the biggest yields 
without destroying the land for- 
ever.” 

When 4hese legumes are used 
in the rotation they not only in- 

crease the yield of row crops,, 
such as cotton and corn, that 

follow thereafter, but they also pro- 
vide feed for the livestock. Tests 
cn ter. fields where annual les- 

pedeza had been included in 4he 
otation from one to four years 

increased the yield of lint cototn 
from 223 pounds to 540 pounds per 
acre. In this way acre yields may 
be kept at a profitable level with- 
out robbing the soil. We need to 

learn this lesson universally over 

the S4ate. 
_v- 

STEEL FORMULA 
ATTACK PRESSED 

(Continued from Page One) 

vised the industry members to re- 

assure their committee chairman, 
William Davis, chairman of the 
War Labor Board, that they would 

confine themselves “to the fact- 

finding task for which you were 

appointed.” 
Meany, who submitted the mi- 

nority report with R. J. Thomas 
of the CIO, said in an NBC broad- 
cast today that the President 
should revise the little steel formu- 

la which limits wage increases to 

15 per cent of the Jan. 1, 1941 lev- 
el. 

Referring to the labor members 
report that living costs have moun- 

ted 43.5 per cent since that 

date, Meany declared that the 

ceiling on wage increases should 
be lifted accordingly. 

“Everyone else is not making 
equal sacrifices.” he observed. 
“Profits, even after taxes are now 

higher than ever before. Many cor- 

porations have made net profits in 
the year 1942 alone' which were 

from three to six times greater 
than their entire original invest- 
ment Most farmers, storekeepers 
and industries are enjoying unpre- 
cedented prosperity.” 

Meany also contended that the 
President should “insist that Con- 
gress authorize subsidies to hold 
the line on prices for basic food 
commodities at least.” He added: 

‘‘Is there anyone so simple- 
minded as to believe that price 
control as it now limps along can 

be relied upon by the American 
people to protect them.” 

The Meany-Thomas report sent 
to the White House said that the 
40-year-old index distorted facts 
by showing that living costs had 
risen but 24 per cent since Janu- 
ary, 1941. 

President Secretary Stephen Ear- 
ly stated that Mr. Roosevelt didn’t 
feel he could “pass judgment” on 

the problem until the full commit- 
tee had reported. He added, how- 
ever, that the labor department’s 
index had been approved previous- 
ly by “a committee of non-partisan 
experts” appointed by the Ameri- 
can Statistical Association. 

-V- 
COTTON USED 

SNOW HILL, Feb, 20.—A ton of 
Coker 100 Wilt Resistant cotton 
seed, Strain No. 3, direct from the 
breeder, will be used in the Cot- 
ton Improvement Program in 
Greene County this year, reports 
County Agent A. J. Harrell of the 
State College Extension Service 

-V- 
It is said that Mary, Queen of 

Scots, bathed in wine. 

reduce spoilage 
OF CANNED GOODS 
It has often been said that the 

United States is the most wasteful 

nation on earth. “In the carefree 

days before the war, this was 

probably true, but two years of 

war have changed our habits and 

waste is now being attacked with 

a vigor heretofore unknown in this 

country,” says Ruby Scholz, Ex- 

tension Economist in Food Conser- 

vation and Marketing at State Col* 

Jgggt 
Every housewife realizes the 

waste incurred by one jar of spoil- 
ed food these days when only 
small quantities are available in 

the Victory Garden for canning — 

and every quart is a definite sav- 

ings in ration points. 
The consumption of hcfme can- 

ned foods is probably at its height 
at this season of the year. The 
housewife is able to judge the 

quality of the canned product by 
its color, flavor and texture. Now 
is the time to start a campaign 
for better canning in 1944. There 
is a good supply of improved war- 

time. equipment available for the 
coming season. 

“Let us remember, however, 
that our Home Demonstration Club 
women canned over 25 million 
quarts of fruit, vegetables and 
meats last year. Most of these 
jars are in storage rooms ready 
to be refilled. It is this supply of 
jars that should be counted and 
checked now, to find how many 
are usable, how many need lids 
and how many jar rings will be 

needed. This sounds like a full 
day’s work, which it is, and more. 

However, one day spent now in 
reviewing canning supplies may 
avoid food being wasted due to in- 
conveniences during a busy can- 

ning season,” Miss Scholz points 
out. 

use tupe rroaucis 

Using the best equipment and 
supplies available will cut down 
food spoilage. 

Fresh, ripe products should be 
selected for best results because a 
fruit that is too ripe or vegetables 
that are too old are more difficult 
to properly sterilize, and spoilage 
results. 

Products must be washed thor- 
oughly. For example, some of the 
most heat resistant forms of bac- 
teria are in the soil and the fuzzy 
coating on snap beans may shelter 
such bacteria and make them dif- 
ficult to remove. 

Prepare only the amount that 
can be processed at one time. Of- 
ten large quantities of food, wait- 
ing to be canned, become heated 
and spoilage has started before 
the jars ate filled. 

Follow Approved Method 
Follow only recommended meth- 

ods. When such acid foods as fruits 
and tomatoes are canned, all 
forms of bacteria are killed with- 
in a reasonable time at the tem- 
perature of boiling water. With the 
non-acid foods, such as meats and 

practically all vegetables except 
tomatoes, heat resistant bacteria 
are present and can be killed with 
speed and surety only, at the high 
temperature obtainable in the 
steam pressure canner. 

Open kettle canning encourages 
spoilage because it is impossible 
to prevent yeasts, molds and bac- 
teria of the air from coming in 
contact with the product as the jar 
is being filled. Food spoils when it 
comes in contact with unheated air 
which contains these spoilage or- 

ganisms. 
Seal jars according to directions 

which accompany the jars. 
Store canned foods in a dark, 

cool, well ventilated place. When 
canned foods are stored in light, 
the products lose their attractive 
natural color, and therefore their 
appetite appeal. 

Do not can what your family 
will not eat. To do so is a waste in 
products, time, energy and mon- 
ey. 

A sane plan for gardening and 
canning that considers the family’s 
likes and health is the aim of the 
food production and conservation 
program. 

-v- 

WAR PRISONERS 
READY FOR WORK 

(Continued from Page One) 
cured from local U. S. Employ, 
ment Service offices. 

Dr. Dorton said that 1,500 Ital- 
ian prisoners of war were intern- 
ed at Camp Butner. Of these, 150 
now are in private employment. 
About 445 are stationed at Wiliiam- 
ston, with 315 of these in private 
employment. There are 250 Ger- 
man prisoners at Wilmington,, 215 
of whom are working out, and an- 
other 300 prisoners are expected 
at Camp Mackall this week. Of 
this number 225 will be available 
for private labor, Dr. Dorton said. 

Employers are requested to pay 
prevailing wage scale for labor. 
Eighty cents a day goes to the in- 
dividual prisoners and the remain- 
der +o the government for ex- 
penses. 

_v_ 

GRAZING DEMONSTRATION 
NASHVILLE, Feb. 20, — J. D. 

Matthews of the Monemeyer com- 

munity and L. E. Griffin of the 
Sharpsburg community are con- 

ducting swine grazing demonstra- 
tions to show cheaper methods of 
producing pork and a saving of 
both labor and feed. 

-v- 
Corn furnishes three-fourths of 

the grain feed in North Carolina. 
Planting reasonably early and 
fertilizing liberally at planting will 
greatly help to increase yields per 
acre, leading farmers say. 

Hummingbirds once were be- 
lieved by many persons to be 
poisonous and to carry stingers. 

$4,000 GOWN 1 

iviaybritt Johnson poses in the 
headdress of the $4,000 gown she 
wore when she was married to her 
sailor sweetheart in Brookline, 
Mass. The outfit was loaned by 
Ginger Rogeis, who wore it in a 
recent movie. 

FDR CLINCHES 
TAX BILL VETO 

(Continued from Page One) 
al to Congress “for he knew be- 
fore he sent it that no self-respect- 
ing Congressman would vote for 
such a fantastic program.” 

The taxation break appears to 
be a matter of more than imme- 
diate concern, with the question 
arising at the capitol whether it 
might/block one of the major pro- 
posals of the Bernard M. Baruch 
peace reconversion plan. 

The Baruch report recommended 
passage of a post-war revenue law 
to be put on the shelf for peace- 
time use. Several Congressmen 
questioned whether Congress 
would approve a post-war revenue 

law acceptable to the administra- 
tion. 

The Baruch proposal, however, 
was seized by Senator Taft (R-O) 
as a possible vehicle for complete 
overhaul of the nation’s tax sys- 
tem. 

Taft said he thought Congress 
ought to give business and individ- 
uals some idea as early as possible 
what sort of levies they are going 
to face in the transition period. 

“Taxes in the post war period 
will have to be high, for we will 
have to raise more money than 
ever before in a peaceful period, 
but it would help to know what 
they are going to be,” Taft said. 

He added that he felt it might 
be possible to reduce the present 
combined normal and surtax le- 
vies of 40 per cent on corporations 
to 25 per cent as an incentive to 

private enterprise. 
“We ought to repeal the excess 

profits tax and get rid of the cap- 
ital gains tax to encourage risk 
capital in business enterprises,” he 
said. 

Like other members of Congres- 
sional taxing committees, however 
Taft could see little hope of early 
reductions in individual income 
levies. 

IT * 

POTATOES BOOKED 
BEAUFORT, Feb 20.—Carteret 

county growers have booked 231 
bushels of certified sweet potato 
stock for improving the quality 
and yields of the crop here, re- 

ports County Agent R. M. Williams 
of the State College Extension 
Service. 

-V- 
Do not wait until you need fer- 

tilizer or you may be too late 
to get it. Fertilizer manufacur- 
ers are short on labor and truck- 
ing facilities. 

-v- 
Now is a good time for tobacco 

growers to clean out bams, check 
and repair flues and furnaces, and 
get sufficient sticks to take care 
of the increased crop. 

J. S. CARGO VESSEL i 
IS BACK IN PORT ; 

(Continued from Page One) ; 
vater by the torpedo. The concus- 

lion was so great that the S. S. ■ 

redell was damaged and 15 sol- 

liers who were aboard were seri- 

rnsly injured. 
The Liberty ship discharged her 

:argo at Palermo, Sicily, but not 

vithout difficulty. She grounded 
there before it was possiDle to get 
the munitions and other war sup- 

plies ashore. After the original 
cargo was unloaded, aviation gaso- 
line was taken on and the ship 
started for Naples and her su- 

preme test. 
Shortly after her. arrival, Ger- 

man bombers raided Naples at 

night. The first bomb which struck 
the S. S. Iredell crashed through 
the number two hatch and started 
a fire in the hold where part of 
the gasoline was stored. While the 
crew was fighting the flames; two 

more bombs exploded in the same 

hold. The crewmen were thrown 
back and two suffered serious in- 

juries. Chief Officer Kenneth S. 
Thurlow of Long Island City, N. Y., 
who had been temporarily blinded 
when the ship carrying high explo- 
sives blew up, was injured about 
the head, as was Third Officer 
Norman Bredeson, of Decorah, 
iUWCt. 

# I 
One of the bombs blew a hole in 

the hull above the waterline and 
when the flames seemed beyond 
control, Captain Jones gave the 
order to abandon ship. The crew 

reached a destroyer and other ves- 

sels in lifeboats. Three Navy fire- 
boats arrived to battle the blaze 
that threatened the S. S. Iredell. 
The hold was flooded and the ves- 

sel beached when more explosions 
threatened her bulkheads. It was 

almost three days and nights after 
the first bomb fell before the firs 
was extinguished. 

Emergency repairs were made 
by Army welders at Naples and 
again at Oran, making the vessel 
seaworthy for the voyage home. 

The S. S. Iredell was launched at 
the shipyard here on Nov. 29, 1942, 
under the sponsorship of Miss Hel- 
en MacMillan, and was delivered 
to the U. S. Maritime Commission 
about two weeks later. It was nam- 

ed in honor of a North .Carolinian 
who, at the age of 38, was named 
associate justice of the U. S. Su- 
preme Court by George Washing- 
ton in 1790. 

It is operated for the War Ship- 
ping Administration by Agwilines, 
Inc., of New York. 

-V- 

COMEDIAN’S WIFE 
EXPECTING CHILD 

(Continued from Page One) 
sons to defraud his former prote- 
ge, Miss Joan Berry, of her con- 
stitutional rights. 

On Wednesday Chaplin’s lawyer, 
Loyd Wright, will move far dis- 
missal of Miss Berry’s suit to have 
Chaplin named the father of her 
four-months-old daughter, Carol 
Ann. Three medical experts last 
week declared that blood tests 
they made had established that 
Chaplin is not Carol Ann’s father. 

-V- 
Bears suffer from arthritis. 

We Have Plenty of 

COAL 
Picons Your Orders 

The Springer Coal Co. Inc. 
Phone 5261 

I 
SEAT COVERS 

Cor 12tta and Market | 

* There’s nothing more exhausting 
than a nagging cough that strains 
your entire system and makes you 
feel sore all inside. But, thanks to 
modern medical skill you can now 

get quick relief from coughs due to 
colds by using Mentho-Mulsion.The 
very first dose usually starts loosen- 
ing the tight phlegm, soothing the 
irritated throat membranes and al- 
laying the coughing. 

So instead of coughing your strength 
away, use Mentho-Mulsion and get 
speedy relief from that cough due 
to a cold. Use only as directed. 

f.r COUGHS.a 

COAL 
We now haveppienty^ sooi 

> Courteous Service t 

| McKEE COAL CO * 

L. Phone 6327 t 
•- 

MONEY TO LOAN ON ANYTHING OP VMi* No Loan Too Large—None Ton < 

Cape Fear Loan Office 
12 “nSS™ HEAD^aS--#m 

Film Developing 
Printing _ Enlargement? 

48-Hour Service j 
A Complete Photo Finishes Service ° 

THE JEWEL BOX 
109 N. Front St. 

QUALITY 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

20 YEARS IN 

WILMINGTON 

Adams Studio 
Dial 6318 211 N. 2nd St. 

inmimiiiiillllllllliiiiiiiimumTiTiTr. 

VITAL SUPPLIES 
SACRIFICED 

EvERY firs In a store assist! 
the enemy by destroying needed 
supplies. 

Help safeguard the home-front 
by inspecting your premises to 
locate fire hazards. 

On request we will gladly 
furnish a self-inspectm 

blank to guide you 

lllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliS 
— 

■ ”1 

THAT HONE OF YOUBS 
is worth paying for through the most 

practical plan known. Do you have it? 
Ours is a Direct Reduction Loan, with interest and 

principal reducing monthly. Pay for your home quick- 
ly and easily the CAROLINA way. 

Three 
The / Million Dollar 

Carolina Building and Loan Ass'n 
"Member Federal Home Loan Bank” 

C. M. Butler. W. A. Fonvielle, W. D. Jnne« 
Pres. Sec.Treas.* Asst. Sec.-Treas. 
Roger Moore. V.-Pres. J. O. Carr, Atty. 

.... 

Gurr, Qeweler 264 North I 
^ Front Street 1 

JEWELRY AND GIFTS OF DISTINCTION Next to Efirds T 

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS ★ ? 
..... 

NOTICE 
CHY-COTOTY TAX PAYEES 

Penalty of 2 per cent will be added to all unpaid 
1943 taxes after March 1st, 1944. 

Pay now and avoid additional penalties. 

C. R. MORSE, City & County 
Tax Collector. 

111 _ti —- 


